AGM AGENDA
Kangaroo Valley Public School P&C
Annual General Meeting
8th March 2016
1. Meeting open: 8/3/16 3.35pm
Present: A.Smee, J. Steele, Bruce Martin, Lisa O’Neill, Intan Kallus, Vicki Barger, Kerry Townsend, Bec
Comber, Dee Kelly, Lyn Robinson. Apologies: Nil
2. Acceptance of minutes of previous meeting:
Moved by Lisa O’Neil
Seconded by Dee Kelly
carried by the meeting.
3. Annual Reports:
Principal Report:
Thanks everybody. Looking forward to exciting 2016. Lots going on.
Handed out a sheet outlining some of the school spending this year. Technology updates, projectors out of
warranty and costing a lot to replace, TV screens with wifi technology are replacements. One for each class
room is ideal, start with 2 rooms and assess.
Spider web climbing frame, big investment 4m frame spider web design with soft fall base. Educational
policy lends towards soft fall over mulch. Hoping P&C will be able to fund soft fall and school cover the cost
of the spider web.
Whole new admin system going in, requires upgrade of computers and printers, and new blower for grounds
and maintenance.
Also, just like to mention Mark, Marcus and Kitohnia are with KVPS from East Arnhem Land. Grandmother
Batumbil has identified Mark and Marcus as future leaders for community and thought they might benefit
from a link with our school here. Grandmother Batumbil was schooled by missionaries, then a school
teacher, ran local school, is an elder and an artist. School closed down when Howard Govt. brought in
policies in Arnhem Land. Kids moved to centralised schools. She has a lot of teaching knowledge. Real hope
for these kids to spend at least ½ term to 1 term here with us. English not first language. She is happy to
spend time at school. Lots of stories and skills to share. Everyone settling in. And could develop into
something more permanent. Great opportunity for KVPS kids.
Gearing up for Anzac day. Kids Easter raffle. Start next term cross country and Estiedfford & choral festival.
Revisit at end of year to look at and discuss which events we want to perform in and see if anything else
KVPS wants to participate in. Southern Stars?? Maybe an option.
President:
See attachment from Jill Good
4. Treasurer’s report:
See attachment. Very healthy. Spent more than raised, but not like that every year.
5. Auditor’s report: Thanks to Tracey.
6. Membership of P&C.
All positions on the committee were declared open.
New memberships were taken (noted on the membership sheet) and paid for.
7. Election of new P&C Executive
The following committee was elected unanimously.
Position
Person
President
Vicki Barger
Vice President
Lisa O Neill
Treasurer
Dee Kelly
Secretary
Bruce Martin

Moved by
Kerry Townsend
Dee Kelly
Lisa O Neill
Lisa O Neill

Seconded by
Dee Kelly
Vicki Barger
Kerry Townsend
Dee Kelly.

8. Meeting closed at 4:10am
Next Meeting:
5th April 2016.

